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Regression coefﬁcient estimates using 4.9% gain to 4.9% loss as reference group
Variable WOMAC Function WOMAC Pain
Weight Change
>10% reduction 4.07 (1.5, 6.7) 0.9 (0.1, 1.7)
5-9.9% reduction 0.1 (-1.9, 1.9) 0.3 (-0.9, 0.4)
5-9.9% gain 1.1 (-0.9, 3.1) 0.5 (-0.1, 1.2)
>10% gain -5.4 (-8.7, -2.0) -1.6 (-2.6, -0.5)
Base WOMAC 0.4 (0.3, 0.5) 0.5 (0.4, 0.6)
Sex -1.6 (-2.9, -0.4) -0.4 (-0.8, 0.1)
Comorbidity -1.3 (-1.9, -0.6) -0.3 (-0.6, -0.1)
Depression -2.0 (-3.7, -0.3) -1.0 (-1.5, -0.4)
Constant -4.2 (-6.7, -1.7) -1.7 (-2.6, -0.9)
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potential to lead to appreciable changes in pain and function.353
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Purpose: The Catalan Arthroplasty Register (RACat for its acronym in
Catalan language) was set up by the Catalan Society of Orthopaedic
Surgery, the Catalan Health Service and the Catalan Agency for Health
Technology Assessment and Research to collect information and to
monitor the performance of all hip and knee replacement operations.
Competing risk with death can lead to inaccurate estimates of failure rates
if this is not taken into account in the analysis. This issue is particularly
important in elderly populations. We used the information collected in the
RACat to study the cumulative incidence of prosthesis failure accounting
for death as a competing risk. Secondly, we also investigated differences in
revision risk between the different types of prosthesis ﬁxation: cemented
vs hybrid vs uncemented.
Methods: The RACat uses 4 sources of information: information provided
ad-hoc by professionals from the hospital where surgery was carried out,
the Central Insurance Register (RCA), the ofﬁcial national hospital
discharge episodes database and companies that manufacture and
distribute prostheses. Prosthesis survival is the main outcome measure
used in the RACat and comprises the time elapsed between the date of
primary arthroplasty and the date when ﬁrst revision surgery (deﬁned as
any intervention involving the removal or replacement of any component
of the prosthesis) was carried out (if any). Date of death was provided by
the RCA register. Standard survival analysis based on Kaplan-Meier esti-
mation was performed and a competing risks ﬂexible parametric propor-
tional hazards model was applied to treat death as a competing event. Age
and gender-adjusted sub-hazard ratios for failure were calculated for each
prosthesis ﬁxation type using these same methods.
Results: The number of hip arthroplasties registered during the 2005-2010
period was 21,486, and corresponding revision arthroplasties accounted
for 11.4% (n¼2,658) of these. Overall total hip arthroplasty failures
cumulative incidence rate at one year of follow-up was 2.1%(95%CI 1.8%-
2.4%) rising to 3.1%(2.8%-3.5%) by year 3, and 3.9%(3.5%-4.5%) by year 5.
Non-signiﬁcantly lower rates were seen among cemented prostheses
when compared to uncemented and hybrid prostheses: age and gender-
adjusted SHR 1.09 [0.71 to 1.69]; p¼0.686 [see Figure 1a].
A total of 33,165 total knee arthroplasties were registered in RACat in the
same period, and revision arthroplasties accounted for 9.8% (n¼3,240) of
them. Overall knee revision cumulative incidence at one year after primarysurgery was 1.3%(1.2%-1.4%) rising to 3.8%(3.5%-4.0%) by year 3, and to
5.1%(4.6%-5.3%) by year 5. According to prosthesis ﬁxation type, lowest
rates were associated with hybrid prostheses when compared to unce-
mented and cemented: adjusted SHR 0.69 [0.56 to 0.85]; p<0.0001 [see
Figure 1b].
Conclusions:We provide for the ﬁrst time accurate estimates of prosthesis
survival in a southern European region, taking into account death as
a competing event. Future studies are needed in order to identify poten-
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Purpose:Womenwith OA suffer more pain and functional limitations than
men. However, they often have more severe radiographic OA, so that their
greater levels of pain and functional limitations may be due tomore severe
disease. The purpose of this study was to determine whether, at the same
level of radiographic knee OA grade, men and women signiﬁcantly differ in
severity of knee pain, functional limitations or disability.
Methods: Adults age 50-79 years with knee OA or known risk factors for
knee OA were enrolled. Weight-bearing, ﬁxed-ﬂexed posteroanterior and
lateral radiographs were graded using the Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) scale.
